
As a parent, how soon should I start my child 
in music? 
To build a strong and everlasting appreciation for music, 
one must begin planting the seed at an early age. 

Research has proven that a newborn's brain is filled 
with neurons primed to connect  with other neurons for 
true learning and development to take place. Current 
research also confirms that musical activities actually 
creates and strengthens neural pathways in every area of 
a child's    brain! Your child will not only learn musical 
skills, but also learn to build attention span, build self-
confidence, and form new friendships while listening 
and playing music. 

At Music Makers, we offer music courses for children as 
young as 6 months. Children learning at  Music Makers 
can grow musically through our comprehensive but yet 
fun music courses.

Why should I come in to the school for a new 
student interview?
For several reasons:

Some people get lost the first time they come to 
the school. We'd rather you be late for your 
interview than for your first lesson.  
We think it's important for you to get a feel for the 
environment of the school to know if it's a good fit 
for you. 
We want to explain the school policies to which 
you'll be bound once you enroll. 

More importantly we conduct interviews before signing 
you up to make sure you're placed in the right level class 
or with a teacher that's appropriate for your interests, 
level and style of learning. By discussing your 
background and goals we can improve the chances that 
you'll have a good  experience at Music Makers. 

Frequently Asked Questions Do I need my own instrument for my lessons 
or class?
Yes you will. We have found that students with 
instruments improve faster than those who do not have 
instruments.

Can I just take private instruction?
Yes you may. However, we believe that the theory, ear 
training and ensemble classes are integral to your 
musical development and will enhance what you learn 
during private instruction.  Knowledge in these subject 
matters will equip you with the skills necessary in 
developing a well- rounded musicianship.

Does Music Makers teach the ABRSM or 
Trinity syllabus?
Yes, both those syllabi as well as exam preparation are 
offered at Music Makers. Music Makers also conducts 
trial exams for students prior to their actual exams and 
we will discuss the results  with you (or your parents).

I just want to learn music for fun: no 
examination, no pressure and no hassle. 
Music Makers offers a variety of courses catered for 
leisure playing…no exams and no pressure. We offer 
courses ranging from guitar, piano, keyboard, vocal to 
various ethnic instruments, etc. Do ask for a complete 
list.

Does Music Makers organize talks, 
workshops, concerts for students?
Yes. We believe that having reputed performers and 
clinicians to conduct talks and workshops in Music 
Makers will greatly encourage students to excel in their 
pursuit of music education. We welcome ideas from 
students should they want to share and contribute their 
efforts in organizing a concert or performances. We will 
also be planning field trips and visitations in the near 
future.

Music Makers reserves the right to make changes in its programs, policies, rules, tuition & fees, faculty and staff through appropriate internal 
processes. Every effort will be made to give as much advance notice as possible.
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Please visit our website at www.musicmakers.com.my for more FAQs.

At Music Makers
Learning Music is Always Fun!

Innovative Approach
Focus on Creativity
Supportive Atmosphere
Play solo and in group settings

TEL : 03-2282-1794
Rich Tone Music Sdn. Bhd. (536207-T)
24A Jalan Telawi 5, Bangsar Baru, 59100 Kuala Lumpur.
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Visit our website:
www.musicmakers.com.my



Instrumental Private Instruction
In order to cater to the needs of students with busy 
schedules, but who still wish to learn how to play a 
musical instrument, we offer instrumental private 
instruction. Private instructions in Music Makers are 
conducted in a fun and creative manner that will 
foster music appreciation.

Our Faculty
Not all great musicians make great teachers. At 
Music Makers, you can be assured that our 
instructors are committed to the teaching profession. 
Although each of them will have a unique teaching 
style, their main purpose is to motivate and help 
each student develop their full potential. 

Sample Student Schedule (monthly)
Mon         Tues         Wed      Thurs      Fri           Sat            Sun

Private Inst 
6:00-6:30pm

Theory & 
Ear Training
1:00-2:00pm

Private Inst 
6:00-6:30pm

Theory &
Ear Training
1:00-2:00pm

Private Inst 
6:00-6:30pm

Ensemble/Lab
1:00-2:00pm

Private Inst 
6:00-6:30pm

Special Topics
1:00-2:00pm

Music Makers has developed a uniquely structured program incorporating various aspects of musical 
training and knowledge necessary to achieve a well-rounded musicianship. Each student's program 
consists of minimum 1/2 hour of private instruction each week and a minimum of 45 minutes of 
classroom theory, ear training or performance related activities on each weekend.

T h e  C o r e  M u s i c i a n s h i p  P r o g r a m  ( C M P )

Program Fees
Please refer to Program Fees Insert

Private Instruction 
Offered in Piano, Guitar, Bass, Drums, Voice, Woodwinds, Strings, Ethnic Instruments and more.
Styles:  Classical (ABRSM & Trinity)  	 	 	 	 	 	    	

  	   Contemporary/Jazz
   

Theory, Ear Training 
Wide range of topics such as key signatures, scales, tonality, cadences, song forms, composition, 
arranging and more are covered in the Theory Lesson. In Ear Training, students learn to recognize, 
sing and transcribe melodies, harmonies and rhythm.

Ensemble or Instrumental Lab 
Playing with other musicians in a group setting is perhaps the biggest joy of music. However, it can 
also be intimidating, which is why at Music Makers ensembles are guided, structured and leveled to 
meet each student's needs.

Open Session (As determined) 
Consists of a variety of activities that include lively lecture presentations, discussions on different 
topics to develop overall musicality, excursions and concert performances. 

*Please note that there will be an initial evaluation for level placement.

Performance Opportunities
Students are encouraged to perform as much as they 
can to boost their confidence and preparedness. 
Music Makers seeks to provide such opportunities 
both at school events as well as public events.

 YOU WILL FIND A DIFFERENT SCHOOL
AT MUSIC MAKERS,

Our Philosophy   
In most music schools, music is taught primarily 
through private lessons where success is measured 
through passing graded exams. Although this 
traditional approach teaches some essential skills, it 
has some serious flaws. Students trained in this 
manner have a limited repertoire, are unable to 
apply what they have learnt to their own musical 
interests, and are afraid to play with other 
musicians. In the long run the student looses 
interest and fails to experience the lifelong joy that 
playing music can bring. 

At Music Makers, we focus on building creativity and overall musicality in a 
serious, yet fun learning environment. Our unique program offers much more 
than just private instruction. It blends theory, ear training, ensembles, music 
appreciation and private instruction into a comprehensive education. Our 
teaching approach gives students the skills necessary to explore and self-learn 
all styles of music. This creates a genuine interest in music that lasts a lifetime.

My son and I attend lessons at Music Makers because they are 
committed in providing a complete vocation: from academic education to 
practical training (performing). In addition, it is managed by a group of 
friendly professionals who are ever ready to share their passion in music.
	 	 	 	 	 	 - Mr. Choo Kheng Jin, Parent and Student

The conviction and passion I sensed from my first conversation with the 
staff at Music Makers sealed my decision to teach at this school.  All 
activities and improvements implemented (from curriculum to 
décor) are towards helping students develop a long lasting 
love to music.  There is so much healthy discussion and the 
display of genuine concern and support is heart warming. 
That's Music Makers. That's why I'm here.
	 	 	 	           - Michael Wong, Faculty Member


